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Some Aspects of the Daily Life
OF Th

Piimitive Christians.
It is never asy to reconstruct the past or put oneself in the position
of people who lived many centuries ago. Both our external surroundings
and our ways of looking at things change so much. What might at first
glance have struck a modern in ancient Rome more forcibly than anything
else was the presence of idolatry, open and unashamed. A primitive Chris
tian could not walk through the streets of his native town without seeing on
every side, in the exterior ornamentation of the houses, in the public squares,
at the street corners, the symbols of an idolatry which were often both de
moralising and disgusting. Wherever he went he was constantly in contact
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with these things. He could not get away from them, and it is interesting to
note that it was at this very early period that Christians first began to mark
themselves with the sign of the Cross and to carry wooden crosses about their
persons, as a sort of corrective, or antidote, to the many heathen symbols which
surrounded theni on every side. Thus a man going out to his daily work
would make the sign of the Cross, thereby indicating as clearly and plainly
that lie belonged to Christ, as his fellow townsmen declared that they belong
ed to the demons whom they worshipped as gods.
Crucifixes were of a later date, for a very simple reason. To make a
crucifix implied that a man must have a certain degree of skill iti sculptttre,
but at this period almost all the sculptors were employed in making idolatrous
figures of gods and heroes to be worshipped, and there was little else for them
to carve. Hence the art of sculpture—and the same thing applies to the other
arts as well—came to bç regarded as wholly given up to the purposes of liea
thenism, and a Christian could hardly conceive of anythiuggood coming from
it. Apostolic Christianity must necessarily have been opposed to all the finer arts. In a later age, the arts of printing, sculpttiri, and so forth, were re—
deemed and transfigured by being applied in loving Christian hands to the
pure, spiritual service of the true God. This condition of affairs is clearly’
indicated by the effeé’t of St. Paul’s preaching at Ephesus. Idolatry’ at once
began to decline. The demand for the images of gods and heroes fell off,
there was so little work for the sculptors to do that they were pinched for a
living and a crisis in the trade resulted. The end wasageneral strike on the
part of the sculptors against the Christians, and a serious tumult ensued.
It is difficult to conceive the terrible immorality and vice which stalk
ed the streets of Rome, naked and unashamed. The old nobility of Rome
were sliding dow;i the precipice of self-indulgence into the pit of mental and
bodily ruin. One has only to read the opening chapters of St. Paul’s Epistle
to the Romnans to see something of the awful state of affairs which existed.
There were not wanting prophets and satirists among tIme heathens to cry out
against the growing shamelessness of society. But they were voices in the
desert air,—there was no vitality or living force sufficient to stem the tide,
there was no motive to a higher life, there was apparently an utter absence of
any reason why people should Jive virtuous and honest lives. “Let us eat,
drink, and be merry, for tomorrow we die.”
Now imagine a Christian, strong in the strength which God supplies,
with the force of the stainless example of Christ strong upon huin, confident
in the potver of Hun who triumphed over sin and death by the Resurrection
the dead. Placed in surroundings such as these, he leads a life of honesty
from
and purity, of inward peaceful joy in the power of God.
But hotv does this tide of immorality sweeping by him affect his exter
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irni life? How does lie get on with Iris neighbours? He could take
rio part
or lot in the great public festivals, in the gladiatorial shows, in the chariot
races, and so forth. hence lie soon gets the name of a “surly kill—joy,” a dis
contented grumbler. He becomes very unpopular. He could never make
obeisance at the shrine of those deities tvho were supposed to have tvatched
over the destiny of the city of Rome, and to whose favours the growth and
prosperity of the nation were held to be due, lie was not merely unpopular,
lie was an enemy to the Empire in that ite so persistently evoked the wrath
of the gods on the city by iris blasphemous reftisal of worship.
With everybody’s hand against them, unpopularity brought suspicrnfl
in its train, and suspician slander. Dark and ugly reports were spread abroad
about tire doings of the Christians at their midnight meetings. We knotv
how suspician and slander against an unpopular person, grow and grow in the
mouths of unscrupulous people. A Christian going out to iris early morning
Eucharist might be saltrted on the streets in these terms, “Ah, there he goes to
Iris blood-feast. He and his have a poor little infant tvhiom tirey will cut tip
and eat both flesh and blood.” Such charges were oftet; brought against
them in tire police cotrrts. How cotrld such a cruel calumny get about?
Where was tire ground for anything so grotesque and loathesomne? It was per
haps a mother instructing her children or a catechumen being taught the
mysteries of receiving the Body and Blood of Christ in the Holy Communion.
A slave passed by, a word or two was overheard, a mind loaded with suspicion
and diseased by the foulest crime, easily twisted the words into the worst
iumeaning they could bear, and the cruel lie was set going. CaIn mny id
hatred do the rest. Stories were current that their meetings were orgies of
reckless vice, that they worshipped an ass’s head on the cross, whelm to Ro
mails meant all and more, that; the word “gallows” means to us.
When things of this sort were firmly believed from the highest to tIme
lotvest grades bf society, much was possible in the way of persecution. En
emies to the gods, traitors to the Empire, hated by all men, supposed to be
arch fiends of vice and cruelty, the public mind was ever ready to welcome
a fresh outbreak against the Christians. Did the Tiber overflow its banks,
did the corn supply from Egypt fail, tvas there an earthquake, or a failure of
the crops, or an epidemic of sickness, it was always the venkeance of the gods
upon their beloved city for allowing tire blasphemies of the Christians to con
tinue. “To the ilons with the Christians” was a sliotit often heard in the
streets of Rome. Time crushing answer of the Christians was of course that
these things were quite as frequent before Christ was preached as afterwards.
But popular prejudice does not listen to reason.
We all know tire story of irow Nero played tire fiddle while Rome
burned. There is some reason to think that Nero set fire to time city for the
pleasure of seeing it btmrn. But that did not matter, the public mind was not
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set at rest, until it had enjoyed the spectacle of the frenzied struggles of
set on fire, and turned loose in Nero’s garden.
Christians, drenched in oil,
of Christianity as a religion rested on an
persecution
official
But the
other basis. There was kept at Rome a list of religions which were, so to
speak, licensed or countenanced by the government. Their adherents were
free to practise their rites without interference frotii the Emperor. Any form
of religion known or unknown, old or new, not Iticlucled in this list was ban—
ned or prohibited by the government and any one practisiitg it was liable to
punishment for doing so. —
The story of this time is as follows: The Ronians held that the earth
was parcelled otit into so many lots, each lot being presided over by a partic
ular set of gods. Wheti the Roman armies conquered the land of a foreign
god, it tvas a very clever stroke of policy oti their part to countenance the
reason. The gods who presided over the
worship of the old god and for this
city of Rome were they thought the strongest yet known. Now, supposing
the tvorship of the Roman gods was introduced in a foreign laud, the foreign
ers might carry favor with the Roman gods with such success as to induce
them to leave Rome and favor the foreigner. Hence by allotving the foreign
er to worship his foreign gods, the Romans felt stire of keeping their own
gods at home. Of course, the foreign deities were strictly in subjection to the
home gods. Jtist as the Romans had conquered the foreign country and now
held it in subjection, the Roman gods had conquered the foreign gods and
held them in subjection. Where the foreign religion was well marked and
pronounced, a peculiar process often set in. The chief of the foreign gods
was sometimes identified with the chief of the domestic deities, while in some
cases an emitirely new god would be added to the national gallery at Rome.
Now the god whom the Christians worshipped was to the Roman mind a new
and untried power. They must find out at once who was the stronger, Christ
must be conquered and made to submit. But how could this be done? They cotild
not send a legion against the Christians who were nowhere and yet everywhere
—a mere handful in each town. Hence the struggle between Christ and the
Roman gods took the form of a personal persecution of Christians where-ever
foumid. Hence to be a Christian was to offend against the State, to be a crim
inal.
“YOU are a Christian. . You are condemned,” no farther charge was neces
sary. It is usual to think that this state of things belongs to a later period but
we may perhaps have a trace of it in i Peter iv, 15-16 where he says—Let
none of you suffer as a murderer, or as a thief, or as an evildoer, or as a busy
body in other men’s matters. Yet if any man suffer, as a chris/ian, let him
not be ashamed, but let him glorify God on this behalf.
The hush of
A word or two must also be said about Ciesar worship.
the “pax Romana” seemed to embrace the whole habitable globe. Only at
the borders of creation was the Roman power unknown. The august author
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ity, which governed and directed the civilized world, was centred at Rome

and isstied its decrees along the iron roads which brnind the remotest district
to the centre of the earth. The Emperor was th personification of this
poxver, the sole source of all authority. The office soon caine to be invested
with a reverential awe, which made it easy for the holder to take rank with
the gods. In time every Emperor was deified at death, and some accepted,
worship while living. The process spread and degenerated rapidly. Fathers,
wives, children, sisters, and even favourites were raised to the level of gods.
We are even treated to the pathetic sight of the Emperor Vespasian lying sick
abed and groaning out, “Woe to tile; I suppose I am on the point of becoming
a god.”
The Christians took up a definite attitude towards the Caesars They
would pray to God on their behalf, but they would not pray to them as gods
Wheti a persecution xvas ordered in any place, an altar was set up, on
which grains of incense were to be thrown, as an act of worship and homage.
to the Emperor. The magistrates took their places, and all with refused to
offer incense, were thus marked for punishment as Christians. Some would
rush in at once exclaiming, “I never was a Christian.” Others hesitated,
their faces blanched with terror, telling of the awful struggle going on within,
while their friends sought to’ perstiade them to yield—all to the huge delight
of the onlookers. But others stood firm as a rock, as for instance foIycarp
the aged Bishop of Smyra. This is the account given of his martyrdom.
The governor took his seat and said, “Swear by the fortune of Caesar and
blaspheme Christ, and I will release you;” but Polycarp said, “Sixty and six
years have I served hhn and he never did me any injury and how can I bias
pheme my King, who saved me?” Again the governor said, “Swear by the
fortune of Caesar.” But Poiycarp said, “If you deceive yourself into think-’
lug that I will swear, since you pretend to be ignorant of what I am, hear
now before all—I am a Christian, and if you wish to learn of the Christian
religion, appoint me a day and an audience.” The governor said, “I have
wild beasts; I will throw you to them if you do not change your mind.” But
he said, “It is impossible for tis to change from better to worse.” But the
governor said “If you make light of the wild beasts, I will have you burned
with fire unless you change over.” When he still refused, Polycarp was
burned.
One need not think, however, that all the Roman governors were
brutes—many of them showed traces of a kindly disposition. Thus they
would seek to persuade men to conform, saying to one, “You are young, your
time to die has not yet come. See your wife and children, why do you in
fii6c such torture on them, in making them witnesses of your sufferings?” Or
to another, “You are old, have pity on your grey hairs, you have not much
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longer to live, why bring a lasting disgrace upon all who bear your name, by
being punished in public, and so cause them to be always ashamed to own
you as their relation?” It is unnecessary to describe the various excruciating
torments applied to crush the will of the stout-hearted. In some cases a sys
tematic course of torture was patiently endured for years.
Many eminent historians account for the rapid growth of Christianity
in its earliest years by saying that it offered to a world, weary with sensual
self-indulgence and crime, a chance to lead a new and noble life of honesty
and purity, and hence the readiness with tvhich it was accepted. But we
must remember that these were men and women with flesh and blood, who
felt pain and stiffered just as keenly as we do. And when one comes to con
sider the actual conditions of the daily life of the primitive Christians, one
cannot help feeling that more than this is required to explain the facts.
Could they have lived through such a period of trial, tribulation and suffering
without a very real sense of the Presence with them of Otie who
“In the garden secretly,
And on the Cross on high,
Could teach his brethren, and inspire
To suffer and to die.
Persecutions and martyrdoins have no doubt been exaggerated. They
were the exception, one must remember, rather than the rule. Still it must
have been a very severe trial to their faith that God should let them suffer so.
Still we, looking back on that age, can easily see that all was overruled for
good. Christianity came into the tvorld as the one bright spot of purity in a
dari world of siti. As time went on, a fringe of doubtful hangers on would
attach themselves round the edges. The lines of demarcation would be less
sharply drawn, the brilliance tend to become dissipated and dimmed. Dark
streaks and patches would here and there begin to make their way towards
the centre, as happened to the Church at Corinth. But when the persecu
tions caIne, Christianity arose to shake itself free from the unhealthy fringe
around it. The spots and patches were scoured off in the fire of affliction and
the Church shone out once more arrayed in the robe of its primitive purity.
a—

DREAMS.
A-dreaming dreams at once unreal and vain,
The days, the months, the years roll slowly by,
In sweet release from bitter thoughts of pain,
While sleepy pleasure still the listlesss eye.
o gentle Fancy, with thy heated palm,
Stroke this dull brow and smooth away each care,
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Passing the clay in endless hours of calm,
Reposing on thy breast, so soft and fair.
How dull the scene before mine opened eyes!
Ye maidens are nt like my Dreamland maids,
All clad in gauze, so rosy, fair—their sighs,
Like violet breezes in clark, wooded glades,
Faii the hot cheek,—aye, their red ups
Draw forth the dregs of love, t’is vain to cry,
For they must have their fill, and he who sips
Must share their bliss, and in the rapture die.
i’hes hills aiii vales are sordid, dusty things,
In Dreaiiihand flowers bloom and n&er do fade,
Nor snows &er banish far the bird that sings
His trilling love-song iti time leafy shade
Nay, give me back my everfiowing dreams!
Let rythniic, rippling notes from you outpotir
To calm thy seep, 0 lowly whispering streams,
That flotv and flotv attd murmur evermore.
S
—

Gladstone

.

!iii

Disraeli.

England had been at peace for such a long time, that people begati to
think that there would be no more war, when suddenly all the happy quiet
was disturbed by the Eastern Question. Russia wanted to have Turkey for
its possession and after continual disptites Turkey, France and England declar
ed war on Russia. Mr Gladstone had to prepare a war Budget, btit even in
this speech he showed his dislike for any war unless actually inevitable, and
the policy of this war is now condemned by all Englishmen, as it brought
nothing to England save expense and misery. The management of the war
was simply wretched, everything was forgotten, the food was miserable, there
were no medical stores, and when a quantity of boots were sent out, it was
found they were all made for the left foot. Miss Nightingale now went to
see if she could in any way relieve the wounded and dying. She was of high
rank, but had had some experience. She took with her a few nurses and
very soon the medical part of the expedition was in good order. An act was
brought into parliament for enquiring into the state of the army, this was
passed, although it broke up time government of Lord Aberdeen. Lord Derby
was then asked to form a new administration but could not; so that they were
forced to ask Lord Paimerston to dp so. He offered Mr Gladstone the position
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of Chancellor of the Exchequer which lie accepted. This was the first time
Mr Gladstone had held office under a Whig leader and now the government
for some reason decided not to allow the enquiry into the conditions of the
army to take place. But Lord Palmerston saw that something had to be
done to quiet the people. He therefore consented to the enquiry, tipon which
Mr Gladstone and others resigned. Mr Gladstone was again elected as mem
ber for Oxford, but he never liked being under the leadership of Lord PalThe war now came to an end
;nerston, for They had quite different natures.
and thete was peace for about twenty two years, but at tl:e end of that time
It was about this time that the Di
Turkey and Russia were again at war.
vorce Bill was introduced and as Mr. Gladstone had very strong convictions
on this subject, he at once spoke against it, saying that divorce ought not to be
made an easy matter. But lie failed to prevent its passing aitho’ he obtained
some slight improvements in it.
The lonian Islanders were now complaining bitterly about what they
called their wrongs; therefore Mr. B. B. Lytton prcposed to send Mr Gladstone to them, so that he might see what their complaints were founded on.
What they really .wanted was to be under the very weak government of
Greece instead of under the government of England. Mr Gladstone went
and addressed an assembly at Corfu, asking them what their grievances were,
upon which the islanders proposed to send an appeal to the Queen, asking to
be allowed to join the Greek Kingdom. Mr Gladstone really failed to ac
complish anything, because everywhere he went the Islanders shouted with
joy and could not be persuaded to believe that he was not come to give them
freedom. The Greek kingdom now got tired of King Otho, who was very
dull and stupid, so they simply bundled him out of Athens bag and baggage.
But the Powers pressed them that they ought to have a King and they chose
Prince Alfred of England afterwards Duke of Saxe—Coburg—Gotha. In
fact they elected and proclaimed him King, but the Powers refused to allow
it to take place and Prince Alfred did not wish it. Therefore it was given
to the second son of the King of Denmark, whose house was closely connect
ed with England aqd he became King of the Hehlenes. The government in
England had again changed and Lord Palmerston was Prime Minister, with
Mr. Gladstone as Chancellor of the Exchequer. The British Protectorate
was nbw withdrawn by common consent from the lonian Islands and they
were handed over to Greece.
In India the natives were feeling very discontented and this discon
tent broke out in 1857 when they were given cartridges, which they thought
had been greased with the fat of their sacred animal the cow. Lord Canning
was in India as governor at the time when the mutiny broke out. He was
a splendid man and kept his head, although some rash persons who wished
to do the most ridiculous things nicknamed him “Clemency Canning.” Mr.
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ns of the hour
Disraeli to do him justice raised his voice against the wild passio
‘Sir Henry
parts.
nt
Delhi was besieged and the mutiny broke out in differe
tants of Lucknow,
Lawrence was killed while defending the English inhabi
of the enemy by
but the town itself was saved from falling into the hands
treachery, the
by
siege
long
after
a
General Havehock. Cawnpore tvas taken
l HaveGenera
oned.
men were all killed and the women and children impris
fleebefore
they
,
lock then made his appearance and defeated the natives but
After a great deal
lug killed all their captives in a most blood-thirsty way.
became quiet
things
and
down
put
was
of trouble and loss of life the mutiny
t in India
interes
no
taken
again. Before the mutiny the English people had
d.
A bill
change
and did not care how it was governed, but now all this was
of the East India
was passed for the better government of India. The power
e
the first Viceroy
becam
g
Cannin
Lord
Company was given to the Queen and
of India.
on was not
England was now in trouble on all sides, Louis Napole
there was a
ent,
Presid
n
trusted, the Colonies in America had elected Lincol
the midst
In
tented.
new war in China and the working classes were discon
taxes, and to abolish
of all these dangers Mr. Gladstone proposed to reduce all
over to Paris
went
n
Cobde
Mr.
ion.
altogether the taxes on popular educat
the subject of
on
on
Napole
or
and entered into negotiations with tile Ettiper
at home,
battle
the
free trade while Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Bright fought
Disraeli did not care
against Mr. Disraeli as leader of the opposition. But Mr.
red by two such men
much about it and he did not at all like being hamme
wines were brought
light
end
as his great opponent and Mr Bright, in the
tvent into France.
actures
into England at a reduced rate and English manuf
paper which was very
Also through the energy of Mr. Gladstone the tax on
heavy was done away with.
r Bill should
Lord Palmerston now moved that a Conspiracy to Murde
fa!t that tlie Emperor of
be brought in, saying it had no reference to the
Orsini, whom the French
named
man
France had been nearly assassinated by a
Mr. Disraeli voted
deed.
thought that the English had encouraged to do the
so;nething, but he did not
for the bill, he saw that the government had to do
the first reading there was a
commit himself to this particular measure. At
Mr. Gladstone rose and
large majority in favor of it; but at the second reading
that he was bound to
ered
spoke against it, also Mr. Disraeli suddenly discov
had voted for the first The
vote against the second reading, although he
Palmerston and his ministry
bill was defeated by nineteen votes and Lord
with Mr. Disraeli as Chancel
resigned. Lord Derby’s ministry now came in
tion in debating power
opposi
lor of the Exchequer. The superiority of the
Mr. Disraeli was the only first
was overwhelming. In the House of Commons
against him were Lord Palmers
class debator on the government side, while
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ton, Lord John Russell, Mr. Gladstone, Sir James Graham, Mr. Cobden and
Mr. Bright. Mr. Disraeli knew very well that his party was only there on
sufferance, so they quietly dropped the unlucky Conspiracy BiH and England
and Prance again became friendly.
Then the Conservative government de
termined to try a Reform Bill; Mr. Disraeli was leader of the House of Corn..
inons and he knew that Lord John Russell as soon as he caine into power
would bring in a Reform Bill. Lord Derby was getting old and cared noth
lug abotit the bill and he had all the honor he could get.
But it was not so
with Mr. Disraeli who had not yet attained his full height, nor had he ex
hausted his political energies; but in spite of his trouble his bill did not pass.
Several of his colleagues resigned office rather than have anything to do with
it. Mr. Disraeli and Sir James Graham had a sharp passage of arms, in which
Sir James Graham used that often quoted expression of Mr. Gladstone’s rival
that he xvas “the Red Indian of debate.” The government was defeated and
Lord Grenvihle was asked to form a new ministry, but as Lord John Russel
would not join he gave it up and Lord Palmerston became Prime Ministel
with Mr. Gladstone as Chancellor of the Exchequer.
In America the cival war between the North and South was taking
place and people in England were much divided as to which side was in the
right. What is called “society” took the side of the South, but the democ
racy and working classes ranged themselves on the side of the North. About
this time Mr. Gladstone made a speech in which lie hinted that the South
was in the right and then about five years later he acknowledged that lie had
made a mistake. Parliament now came to an end and Mr. Gladstone again
presented himself as a candidate to the electors of the University of Oxford;
but he was rejected as lie was becoming more and more an advanced Reform
er. He was not left out altogether however, as through his friends he was
nominated for South Lancashire and resumed his position as Chance]lor of the
Exchequer. •He had now completely broken away from the Tories and
sided with those tending towards Liberal Reform. He took a position under
Lord Palmerston, where Lord John Russell and himself worked together and
agreed very well.
Mr. Gladstone now at last declared himself a convinced and definite
supporter of popular suffrage and bitterly attacked a member who brought
in a bill for the extension of the franchise in boroughs. Both Mr. Gladstone
and his great rival ‘The Red Indian of debate’ were at their very best when
they fought for the Reform Bill. Mr. Disraeli at a later time became a re
forming minister himself, btmt now the measure had to be given up and Lord
John Russell and Mr. Gladstone resigned office.
The latter in his parting
speech rose to a height of etoquence which he had never exceeded before and
during the debate of the bill Mr. Disraeli was unwise enough to remind his
rival, that he had spoken against reform in 1832. Now Mr. Disraeli had
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begun as an extreme Radical reformer. Therefore Mr. Gladstone told him
not to talk of his, Mr. Gladstone’s, past years, and finished by telling him to
look into his own changes since his youth, and thus lie put Mr. Disraeli hope
lessly in the wrong.
i866 Lord Derby and Mr. Disraeli now came back to power. The moment
they returned it was announced that they intended to introduce a reform bill
of their own. ‘Time Red Indian of debate’ as he had accepted the support of
the secessionist. Liberals in opposing Mr. Gladstone’s Reform Bill, accepted
now the alliance of the extreme Radicals in the expansion of his own meas
tire. He did not care in the least for any principle of consistency, and prob
ably he joined time Tories because he saw a chance of leadership.
In 1867
Lord Joint Russell announced his determination to retire from active political
life and from the leadership of the Liberat Party in the House of Commons.
Also in his final speech lie distinctly poitited to Mr. Gladstone as the future
Prime Minister. Not many weeks later Lord Derby gave up the Premier
ship on account of bad health and Mr. Disraeli became Prime Minister. So
the two great rivals were started on a new rivalry. Mr. Disraeli wa Prime
Minister and everyone knew that as soon as his party was turned out, Mr.
Gladstone would become Prime Minister.
Lord Palinerston was now dying in Hertfordsliire.
He had lived a
long and active life, and seems to have made almost no enemies; he knew
just how to lead the House, and his speeches never went below the surface.
Men who distrusted Mr. Disraeli’s anthitheses and were frightened by Mr.
Gladstone’s earnestness, found great relief in the easy pleasant, straight
forward way of Lord Paltnerston.
The Irish State Church was now condemned by Mr. Maguire and
Mr. Bright, and on the fourth night of the debate the subjeé was impressed
on every mind, for Mr. Gladstone spoke upholding Mr. Maguire and Mr.
Bright. Mr. Maguire withdretv his motion so as to leave all power in the
hands of Mr. Gladstone, who was the only mnanto overcome opposition.
He carried his resolutions by a large majority, and Mr. Disraeli announced
that time Government wotild dissolve and appeal to the country. The general
eledUon day caine and the Liberals caine back to power. Mr. Gladstone
was defeated in his Lancashire Constituency as was almost certain to be the
case because of his changed opinions; but he was eleé’ied for Greenwich a
very Radical constituency’. Mr. Gladstone formed his new cabinet and Mr.
Bright accepted office for the first time. As soon as Mr. Disraeli heard the
result of the eleéUon lie behaved with great dignity and resigned at once,
without waiting for the vote of the House. The Government carried its
proposals that the Church should cease as a state supported establishment,
and so the first great reform was accomplished. Mr. Gladstone soon set
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about the second reform. He proposed to ;iiake the tenant-right the univer
sal law of Ireland and this was passed although it has had to be altered and
expanded at different times. Mr. Gladstone had hewn down two out of the
three bratiches of the upas.tree, but he still had the toughest to cut. He
had dealt with church and land, but he had yet to deal with university
education. Besides this he wished to put an end to the selling of commis
sions in the army and to introduce voting b ballot. After some hard fight
ing the natiotial education law was passed and proved to be a great success.
But his bill for the stopping of the sale of commissions in the army was re—
jeéed in the House of Commons, and the House of Lords asked for time to
think it over. Mr. Gladstone saw that this would be fatal, so lie advised the
Queen in tvhose hands the power lay, to stop the buying of commissions and
she a&ing on his advice did so. Mr. Disraeli condemned in the strongest
terms this sudden exercise of the prerogative of the crown to help the mm
istry out of a difficulty. In the next year Mr. Forster brought in the Ballot
Bill (this introduced secret voting), the Lord’s rejeed it but Mr. Gladstone
brought it in again the next session and it passed.
In Ireland there were two Universities Trinity College Dublin for
Protestants and the Queens University of which the Roman Catholics did not
approve so that there was no Catholic University. For a long time they had
been asking for one so it was decided to join the Protestant College of Trinity
to the Roman College of Queens and to exclude from it all disputed questions,
stich as theology and moral philosophy. Mr. Disraeli although far inferior to
to his great rival in education, scoffed at a University which did not teach
everything. This joining of the Colleges however did not please people in
general and so came to nothing, much to the delight of Mr. Disraeli who was
very sarcastic on the subjeé. Mr. Gladstone resigned office and the Queen
at once sent for Mr. Disraeli, but he refused to take office under the con
ditions. So Mr. Gladstone came back not to power but to office, knowing
that he could not stay there very long. The next question which troubled
1872 The ‘Ala
Mr. Gladstone’s government was the Alabama question.
built
in
and
which
had
been
England
sent
mit to fight on
ship
was
a
bama’
the side of the South against the North and the North claimed a settlement
for the damages done by the Alabama. A commission was sent over to
Washington to settle the question; this ‘was done with success but it made
Mr. Gladstone rather unpopular for what people called ‘knuckling down to
the Yankees.’
(to be continued.)
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TO THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
B the kindness of the Editor of the Mitre.)

My I)ear Friends:
Most of yoti I know personally and would therefore claim in this let
ter the privilege of a personal friend to write freely and fully as to your pros
pects and opportunities.
You are reviving your Society at the beginning of the Century, hence,
let your policy be a bold and courageous one, and let the review of the century
just departed warn you against any mistakes tvhich may have been made in
couinexion with the College and cattse you to emulate the good things that have
been accomplished. I advise that you always have your active official.s chosen
from persons not on the staff, for the staff are already pledged to the success of
the Institution; what we want to see is that every aluninuts, wherever his life
work may take him, shall always feel it part of his regular business to actively
support and extend the influence of the University of which he is a graduate.
By the way, in these columns I would urge your use of the “Mitre” as an outlet
for your ideas and as a means of inspection of policy and a bond of union.
Personally I have always had mucit pleasure in supporting the “Mitre”, in
writing for it, and in proposiug subsidies for it in Corporation, and I express
my hope that the “Mitre” and the Alumni Association may flourish together.
The Association should form local groups I think; a Quebec group or
seéllon, a Montreal seéion, a Slierbrooke and Eastern Township sedtion and
a Home seé’cion for those on the spot. To this end I would urge that every
individual graduate should at once associate with him-self some one other
graduate at last, for this purpose; so that graduate A and graduate B who
probably were college friends and contemporaries should be constantly stirring
up each others pure minds by way of reineinberance to work for the college.
Such friends and correspondents should ask each other from time to time—
“What have you done for the old place this quarter on this year.” Then it
should be the objeét of the Alumni Association to influence the Corporation
for good and to support them in all schemes for the advance of the true in
terests of the Institution. It would not be difficult through the Bishop’s noni
inations or the Synod elections to have at least one Trustee and one member
of Council from each Diocese as special representatives of the Alumni: this
would give four members of the Board, only thirty-two dire1ly representing
the Associations and named by them: it would grow to be an understanding
Fur
that the Alumni’s nominees should be,eleéted as a matter of course.
thermore it should be an objeé of the Alumni to secure a healthy rotation of
ele&ion on the Corporation itself: an excellent vote would be that any member
of Corporation missing attendance for a year should, ipso facto, then be consid
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ered to have resigned and his place should be filled up in the Synod or by
the Bishops.
Such reforms as this would naturally be promoted by the
I presume that the Corporation would listen to any
Alumni co1ledive1y.
suggestions from the Alumni. I would suggest that the members seek to find
persons who would increase the general endowment of the Institution, mak
ing provision if possible for the retirement of Professors, also finding means
of helping by Bursaries deserving local students, especially those who want,
to become teachers. Perhaps rural deaneries could help in this. The clerical
students are already well helped by Exhibitions. I hope for iritich from the
well concerted adtion of the Association, especially from the work of a large
number ofairs of College friends—may the working of it otit as A p]tis B to
the Nth. develop intoa noble series of benefits and a rich growth of trtte blessed
ness Church and State from the University of Bishop’s College.
Tiros Adams, ohm Principahis.
Paignton April 2 1901.

hF

Concert and Play.
Or; Thursday evening, April i$th, Igox, a most enjoyable Dramatic
Entertainment and Concert took place at St. George’s Church Hall, Len
noxvifle. The objeét was to raise funds for the Mitre.
The first part of the programme was a conceit. The first iteni being
a piano solo by Mr. Cecil Smith, entitled “Regandon” which was highly
appreciated. Miss. N. E. Shurtieff then sang tire “Heavenly Song” with
much taste and received a loud applause. Mr, J. E. Spencer followed with
the “Bedvuin Love Song” which he hardly sang loudly enough for the
crowded hail, but which was very well rendered. Then came am; excellent
trio, “I.e Sol Quest Anima,” the singers being Miss. N. E. Shurtleff and
Messrs. Armitage arid Mackie. The singers sustained their parts well and
the effe& was very pleasing. Everyone was then delighted by “The Old
Cottage Clock” sung by Mrs. J. P. Whitney, who rendered this sweet and
and quaint ir with great perfeéUon. The Concert was then ended by the
“Valentine Song” from Faust, sung by Mr. C. D. White, with great power
and skill.
The second part of the programme consisting of a comedy in two aéls
entitled “Naval Engagements”. The following is the cast of charaecers:
ADMIRAL KINGSTON,

R. S

LIEUT. KINGSTON, R. N
SHORT,
DENNIS,

Prop. fountain Inn
Waiter at fountain Inn

MRS. PONTIFEX

Miss.

MORTIMER

Mr. W. M. Gordon
Mr. G. E. Weagant
.

Mr. E. S. Krans
Mr. A. T. Speed
Mrs. E. L. Smith
Mrs. A. F. Foss
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ws: Admiral Kingston and his
The plot of tile lay is briefly as follo
made an agreement that neither of them should
son, Lieutenant Kingston, had
mever he wished, provided the lady was
obje& to the other’s marrying who
they both become engaged, the Admiral to
of a suitable age. However,
younger .tlian himself, and the Lieutenant to
Miss Morthner, who is much
years older than himself. The father and son
Mrs. Pontifex, who is several
tsmouth, and try to obtain a release from one
meet in the Fountain mu, Por
and their negotiations, the efforts of the lad
another. Neither will consent,
an Irish Waitei, and the efforts of Short, the
ies, the blunders of Dennis,
order a mea], lead to many humorous incidents.
innkeeper to make his guests
ce’ and
in love with Mrs. Pontifex, his son’s fian
Finally the Admirai falls
Time gentlemen
Mortimer his father’s intended
the Lieutenant with Miss
ent.
and the ladies willingly cons
decide to change wives,
taken by Mrs. E. L. Smith. It was a
The part of Mrs. Pontifex was
ch she was
owing to the peculiar position in whi
difficult part to sustain,
e a great
mad
ith
versally allowed that Mrs. Sm
placed, but it will be uni
ful, the way
sp of her part. It was really delight
success, and had a great gra
rtimer was im
managed her two suitors. Miss Mo
in which Mrs. Pontifex
her winning
h
wit
rts
hea
, who charmed all
personated by Mrs. A. F. Foss
to the ladies
due
. The great amount of praise
n1anfler and her artless ways
rs. Mr.
gentlemen who took the male cliaraIe
must be shared by the four
end of amusement
ical Irish waiter, and he caused no
A. T. Speid was the typ
deserves a great
on
s and “bulls”. Mr. ‘vV. M. Gord
by his frequent mistake
Kingston, who
essful impersonation of Admiral
deal of praise for his succ
l nautical tern
a good hearty salt with the proverbia
him,
of
inch
y
ever
was
Kingston.
nt admirably took the part of Lieut.
perament. Mr. G. E. Weaga
dering of
ic
ren
entr
ecc
rely hid his identity by time
And Mr. E. S. Krans enti
.
the proprietor of the Fountain Inn
the chara&er of Short,
the representation
and
s,
aétor
the
ed to
The play was admirably suit
evident careful
matic skill of the company and the
redounded highly to the dra
its produrdEon.
pains they had spent upon
d by the National Anthem.
The pleasant evening was ende
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Personals.

What the College and School
Quebec
have done for the Diocese of
A glance down the list of the
the
Clergy of the Diocese reveals
of
tion
fact that a very large porpor

them has been educated at Lennoxyule. The following have pursued
their studies here:
Quebec
Rev. 3.
‘94,
Almond,
Rev. A. J. St. Peter’s Quebec
Balfour,
Balfour,

Rev. C. V. ‘7 Grand Mere

I
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1:

Ball,
Barton,
Bishop,
Blaylock,

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Boyle,

Rev. F.

T. L.
W.
C. E.
T.

Waterville
Shawinegan
Scotstown
‘93
Danville

‘Frampton

Brewer,
Rev. J. S. (Cam.)
Quebec
Rev. H. A. ‘90
Stanstèad
Brooke,
‘98
CalHs,
Rev. P.
Quebec
Megantic
Dickson,
Rev. J. S.
‘94
Rev. H. A.
‘89
Inverness
Dickson,
Dutton,
Rev. A. tV. ‘97 Pen. Gaspe’
Foster,
Rev. Canon
Coaticooke
Drummondville
Fothergill
Rev. R. J.
Hatnilton,
Rev. II. F. (Oxon.) Quebec
Harding, Rev. G. T. ‘75 Riviere du Loup
Hepburn,
Rev. James ‘67
Richmond
Hibbard,
Rev. G. P.
‘89
Frampton
Rev. I. N.
Kerr,
‘go Shigawake
King,
Rev. E. A. V. Windsor Mills
Rev. F. G.
‘98
Le Gaflais
Labrador
Rev. A. II. ‘3 Sawyerville
Moore,
Murray,
Rev. G. H. A. ‘87
DixvIfle
Nicolls
Rev. G. G. (Oxon.) Fitch B.
Rev. 0.
Pye,
‘95 Labrador
Robertson,
Rev. A. H. ‘87
Cookshire
Venerable Archdeacon Richmond
Roe,
Scarth,
Rev. Dr. A C.
Lennoxville
Rev. F. 0.
Quebec
Scott,
Stevens,
Rev. Albert
Hatley
Sykes,
Rev. J. S.
‘z
Kingsey

[

I’

Tambs

I

Tanner,
Via],
Walters,
Vatson,
Wayman,
Wilkinson,
Wilson,
Wright,
Wurtele,

Rev. R. C. ‘64 Waterville
Rev. J. C. ‘98 Kinnear’s Mills

.

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

F. G.
‘95 Sherbrooke
G. R.
‘78
Gaspe
B.
Ways Mills
‘94
Johnville
J. W.’g8
Prof. ‘go
Lennoxville
‘91 New Carlisle
E. P..
P.. W. li. ‘87
Magog
Acton Vale
I. C.

The Rev. J. B. Pyke,
present residing in Halifax.
—l

‘90

is at

I

E. R. Brown,
Brown, Montreal.

‘90

is now Dr.

L. D. Von Iffland, ‘o is Principal of the Cowansvihle Accademy,
Cowansville, Q.
W. H. Nightingale Esq. Assis-

Master in Port Hope School
graduated from Bishop’s in 1884
ant

1-{. W. Blaylock, ‘97 won a very
good Scholarship iti the recent ex
aminations in Law at McGill.
We heartily sympathize with
the Rev. F. G. Scott, and the other
prominent Quebecers who are mak
ing stich heroic efforts to have the
Plains of Abraham purchased by the
Canadian government.
Rev. A. P. Aveling is now assistant at Westminister Cathedral
and residing with Cardinal Vaughan
as his private Secretary.

The Rev. F. G. Vial has accepted the charge of the Georgeville
Mission. Mr. Vial’s numerous friends
at the College and in Lennoxvifle,
while deeply regretting the fact that
he is leaving Sherbrooke, congratu
late him upon his new appointment
and wish him continued sticcess in
his labour.
Otir readers may not know that
the Rev. James Simpson, Rector of
St. Peters Cathedral, Charlottetown,
P. E. I., is a graduate of this Univer
sity. From ‘Church Work’ we cull
the following:—Rev. James Simpson
has been for the past ten years Ree
tor of St. Peter’s. He is a man in
the full vigour of early middle life,
a deep and powerful preacher, and a
great parish worker.
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Impersonals.
There was a man from Great Britain,
Whom every one thought to be smitten
With the ritual fad,
And 011 it gone mad—
Oh! that Romish young iiian from Great
Britian.
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Of a very small size,
That ungainly young man from New
York.
There was a young person named Lizzie
Whoni the mere sound of Turtle made
dizzy:
But since its too bad
To make people mad,
We’ll stop calling that young person

t

Lizzie.

There was a young man from New York,
Who liked only to hear himself tork,’—
lie had spectacled eyes

S.

EDITORIALS.
While the present method of
suffering fate to choose a “senior
man” exists, there is bound to be dis
satisfaéIion. No fault can be found
with the present senior men and If
the offices were eleélive the same per
sons would undoubtedly fill them
Nevertheless it seems unjust that the
5tudents should be represented by the
mere appointees of chance. There is
the probability of the senior man be
lug a persona lion grata not only tothe students but also to the author
ities; while furthermore tinder such
conditions there is no way, except in
most flagrant cases, of handing him
his passports. The mere aI of arriv
ing first, or of leading in examin
ations, creates no tie between the sen
ior man and the students, nor does it
make him a true representative to
the faculty. If in such a case there
is any bond at all, it depends entirely
on the personality of the senior man
and the tolerance of students and
officials. The office is in no sense rep
resentative and is merely the result

of chalice, not of merit or ability.
Under an elective system, however,
the senior man retires at the end of
each year, his re-eleéUon depending
on good behaviour; while besides di
reek responsibility to the students,
the authorities have a tangible per
sonage to deal with, that is in the
highest sense representative of stu
dent opinion and action. We trust
that this plan will receive the atten
tion deserved by its urgency and
titility.
At last it has come! the long
expected and impatiently awaited
event! In spite of the ingenious de
lays of architeéts and contrakors amid
in spite of the inherent meanness of
paint and varnish that persist in re
maining sticky when they aught to
become dry and hard and in spite of
every other obstacle that work-men
could invent, the Principal is now
able to inhabit the Lodge. Those of
us who have seen both the new and
the old building can best appreciate
the change. The old Lodge was full

1,
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of little nooks and corners that could
be cratiitned with bric-a-brac and odd
pieces of furniture, till the effed was
quite artistic; and the new lodge,
stripped, washed and re-dressed as it
is, still preserves the same pleasant
rambling, in-and-out charaé’er. An
interesting hou3e ought to be ftill of
surprises— here a stairway that goes
no one can tell quite where till he
climbs it, and there a hall that leads
to the last room in the world that any
body expe1ed to be in. Indeed the
new Lodge is a welcome surprise,—
all that was good in its predecessor re
mains, while many improvements
have been made in appearance and
in comfort. Especially is this true
of the Principal’s study, a good-sized
airy room, lined with long shelves of
books—each of theni a rebtike to
many a poor student’s ignorance.
We congratulate Dr. and Mrs Whit
ney on at length being able to enter
their new abode, and we trust that it
‘may prove a comfortable and happy
one.

The editor takes pride in hav
ing presented to our readers this issue
of the Mitre, as tvell as the one for
May, without a single spring poem
With a happy smile and a keen sense
of superiority, we peruse the spring
time effussions that appear in oth
er magazines. Of course we cast no re
ftcé’tions on editors who see their way
clear to accept the rhythmic praise
of btids and blossoms, yet we are of
the opinion that a surfeit of even
the most delicate food may lead to a
iausea in the poetic digestive organs.

To our mind spring, with all its
charms and freshness, has but an
unripe beauty; while Autunmn, clad
in the mellow tints and subdued
glory of a maturer life, is far more
inspiring—far more worthy of both
the poet’s and the painter’s art. Be
sides spring is to us a tune of bright
ness without and gloolil within. We
read verdant, budding verses, and we
see sunny scenes and hear silversounding brookiets, but deep in ottr
bosoms, or hearts, or any other por
tion of our anatomy, we are conscious
of a vague uneasiness, that grows
less vague with the approach of
the June examinations. Such is life,
sunshine and calm without, within
daakiiess and much unrest.
With deep regret we have to
record the abscence of Professor
Wilkinson, who owing to the death
of his father, was obliged to leave for
England. The students having al
ready expressed to professor Wilkin
son their sympathy with hum in his
great loss, we have here but to assure
him that our thoughts follow him
across the sea on so sad a visit to his
native land.
In the columns of the Mitre,
it has been suggested that a portrait
of Dr. Adam’s ought to be placed in
the Council Room. No one will dis
ptmte the faé that the former Princi
pal’s self-sacrificing and devoted zeal
deserve such a tribute. Pew men
had the ability and fewer had the will,
to do what Mr. Adams did for this
Institution; and considering these

e
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have the opportunity of saying to
theniand to all I)r. Adam’s friends
and well—wishers, that, unless the un
expeéI.ed happen, there will soon be
presented to the College a portrait of
our former Principal.

things, it is but fitting that his like
ness should look down upon us from
these walls as a continual reminder
of the man and his devotion to the
College. Many of our Alnmni, and
many of us still here, have previous
ly spoken of the matter; and now we
—
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nIVINITY NOTES.
Mr. P. W. Carroll, B. A., who
left College at the end of last Mich
aeltuas Term on account of ill health,
spent a few days with us during the
latter part of the niotitli of April.
All were pleased to welcome Mr.
Carroll back, and to see him in such
Improved health. We all hope
and expeé to have him back again
next year to resume his Di”inity
Course, and we wish him prosperity
and a continued improvement in
health during the summer months,
so that whet; he returns he may re
smile the many offices held by him
previous to his departure.
On Easter Sunday the Principal
took the service at Milby, and
preached an appropriate and impress
lye sermon on the subje of the day,
which was listened to with marked
attention. The music was arranged
and adapted by the organist Miss.
Annie Tamubs, with her usual good
taste, and left nothing to be desired.
On the following Sunday owing
to the unavoidable absence of the
Rev. Mr. Wayman, M1. G. Weagant,

B. A., aud Mr. W. T. Wheeler took
charge. They were afterwards very
kindly entertained by memnbems of
the congregation.
We are all glad to welcome
back to the “Shed” our friend Mr.
Ernest Roy, B. A., and to see that
he is himself again.
We are pleased to hear that the
prospes for next year’s Divinity
class are very promising. For even
at this early date, the number ex
peé’ted is considerably above the
average.
We may now say that the need
of men in the Brotherhood of Read
ers has been somewhat lessened,
for at the Bishop’s last visit to the
College, Messrs. Findlay and Bonnie
were made members of the Brother
hood. To thei;i we cordially tend
the right hand of fellowship.

It is with pleasure that we re
port, that the Brotherhood has again
undertaken to carry on missionary
work at Moulton 11111. Tile Rev.
Professor Wilkinson preached the

I.
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opening sermon on the 3rd. sunday
after Easter, and Mr. W. T. Wheeler
with the assistance of Messrs. Rollet
and Vibert has undertaken to carry
on the work there.
Would some of our readers
kindly give tis whatever information
they can concerning the following
problems?

ball praéUce that lie can not catch a
‘balloon”, how can he expeét to
catch a “Doll”?
How many rails does a mile
2
of the G. T. R. contain, supposing it
has “only one river to cross”?
3 Why does a “hawk” like to
gambol with an “ox” in a “field”.
4

I

If a player be told at a base-

Was a dummy ever hanged

for C:.jsit1iio.?

ATHLETICS.
With all the air of repose that
has existed in the Athletic atmos
phere, there is
a current of ac
tivity which makes itself felt in an
overhauling of Association finances,
a revivifying of the different clubs
which are to come to the fore during
Trinity term and a general stir in
Committee Rooms, very pleasing to
obsei ye.

•11

Trinity term, to the student
the most pleasant of all terms, bring
ing with it the advent of Spring, has
opened with bright prospeds for the
athlete. The cricket nets have been
spread and are daily thronged with
enthusiasts preparing for the opening
games. A diamond has been mark
ed out across the Massawippi, where
the devotees of the great American
game, are shaping to meet their ri
vals. Tennis too, claims its lovers,
and the courts are gay with the fian
nehled throng. Then too there is the
cyhist that scorches through the

dust, or climbs the toilsome hills for
the benefit of his muscle and the
whetting of his appetite. Nor must
the canoeist be forgotten, that steals
a pleasant hour on the winding Mass
awippi or the dreamy St. Francis.
CRtCIT.
The early spring has enabled
us to begin cricket much sooner than
usual, practising in the nets com
mencing almost immediately after
the Easter holida’s: what with a fair
ly long season before us and the keen
interest that many are taking in the
game and under the diredUon of our
able captain, Mr. Boure, we hope to
be able to place on the field a very
creditable eleven.
Our list of matches was open
ed by a most pleasant encounter be
tween the first year and time rest of the
University. The former must be
congratulated on successfully carrylug off the honours in the first en-
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counter, but the “ceteri” were too
UNIvERsITY.
c Shewen
Ward
Bonelli
Crowdy
Gordon c Shewen
Bourne
Caroll
Kratis
Mackie
Findlay
Rollit
Mitche]l
Extras

b
5
b
b
b
b
b
5
b

Hawks o
Hawks 7
Hawks 14
Kennedy 2
Kennedy 4
Kennedy 2
Kennedy 9
Kennedy 4
Kennedy 6
run out o
not ont 3
ix

Total

much for them in the second.

Sykes c Bonelli
Read
Bonsfield
Kennedy
Hawks c Mackie
Iveson c Mackie
Shewe;i
Vibert
Plaskett
Spencer
Bray
Extras

b
S
b
b
5
b
b
5
b
b

1ST YEAR.
Bourne 2
Bonelli i
Bourne o
Bonelli o
Bonnie 2
Bourne 9
Bonelli o
Bonel]i o
Bourne o
Bonelli o
not out 2

‘7
Total

62

, but the men
y
The botvhing and fielding of the team is especiall good
are sorely in necd of practise at batting.
teams and we are going to endeavor
SE5fiLL.
to beat our former record at this
scientific game.
Baseball, the king of Amer
,
ming
bloo
say
may
we
ican gaines is
TENNIS,
and if our best hopes are realized,
Time tennis court, owing to the
our energetic captain E. I. Read will
energy of our warden, ably backed
turn out a very good team. Of last
y,
Henr
elli,
Bon
,
tip by the Secretary, has been put
year’s team Read
and
back
are
into very good condition and many
Weagant and Cowling
men are availing themselves of a
there are a few new men who will be
most enjoyable pastime. A meeting
valuable additions to the team. Vin
and
yore
of
as
ing
has been held with a view to arrang
is doing the pitch
nd
n
behi
ing a tournament ‘and it was favour
Read is holding him dow
ably decided upon. Accordingly as
the bat. Weagant is looking after
schedule has been drawn up, and the
the initial bag, and Henry is the
t.
spor
at
matches will begin at once. It is to
same reliable man
ged
be hoped that everyone will enter
Matches have been arran
and endeavour to make it a succtss.
with Sherbrooke and several other

n

ARTS NOTES.
The two things which we propos-

ed

in the Arts Notes

of the

last num

I
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ber of the Mitre have to our surprise
and gratification already been brought
about. ‘The first was that we should
have a painting of our former Prin
cipal to put in the University, and
this we are informed by Dr. Adams
himself is about to be fulfilled. For
some kind and tliotightful artist,
who has exhibited his paintings at
English Art Exhibits has promised
to paint us a likeness of our beloved
friend and former adviser Dr. Adams,
and is going to present it to the Uni
versity. This is something for us
all to rejoice over, but as it will
probably be mentioned in another
place in this magazine we will not
say anything more about it here.
The other improvement which we
proposed and which has come about,
Is the proposition that blinds should
be put on the dining-room windows.
This has been done, and it is a great
improvement both in appearance
and in comfort.

F
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Dr. and Mrs. Whitney are now
moving into the Lodge which is
finished. We feel sure that this
must be a great change for the better
for them, as their quarters in the
Divinity Building inust (to say the
least) have been very crowded.
It is quite evident that each one
of tis finds His course difficult and to
even pass needs a great amount of
study and preparation. Every morn
ing at five, alarm clocks are heard
all over the building giving warning
to weary plodders that the June
exams are one day nearer and that

to get through them needs constant
study. No one can conscientiously
say that we do hot work or that we
have little to do. The old song,
“Why don’t we work as other
in en do?
How can we work when there
is no work to do?”,
has lost its application, becattse we
do work and there is lots of work
to do.

Although the spring weather is
certainly pleasing to the body after
being buried for so long in winter
snows still we in the Arts Building
cannot help feeling a sense of relief
that it is over. It is rather difficult
to explain why, but we have a certain
gentleman in this building who Is try—
ing to develope into a poet, and as he
knows exa&ly one line of poetry,
the unfortunates who are about him
continually hear it. The line is as
follows:
“In the spring a young mans
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of
love”. And from the look of things it
appears that his predidion has come
true in his own case.
Some men have most peculiar
ideas as to how they ought to be
woken up in the morning. There
is a certain individual among us,
who always likes to be awakened
early; but this person draws a very
decided line between being wakened
and being called. Now it is gen
erally taken for granted that if a
man is called early, lie wishes to get
up, and therefore the kind friend
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who wakes him expeéls that once
lie has called the sleeper, the latter
will have enough will po’er to get
up. But we are sorry to say this is
not always the case. He is called
but does not get tip, and then he
strolls in late for breakfast, abusing
everybody for, not having awakened
him. When his friend says he did,
his answer is; well I don’t call that
waking, von ought to ptIil me out of
bed. The next morning his fiend
goes and pulls him out of bed; but
before he is half out, the room is like
a war cloud such is the invective
which is hurled utpon him by his
sleepy friend. It has been decided
that the only thing to do with sttch
cases is to leave them alone.

lives to die another day for B—I
rescued lmiiii.
T—y thinks he is more at
home now, theorizing on velocity and
force, than at playing ball.
Two of our boys were taking
frye/s the other day,—whio put his
foot imi it?

“Mens sana in corpore sano”
(Fair ètpy) “Profit by the next four
weeks.”
“Honi soit qui mal y pense.”
Be fair and do not see evil in all

things.

The play for instance.

Critics are all very well in their
places. But it is to be hoped that
notv, that a certain gentleman has
criticised every member of the Uni
versity, or at least their differetit pe
culiarities (so ca]led), that lie will
cease criticising others and give his
companions a respite from this sick
ening criticism. We might also sug
gest that if lie should ttirn his eyes
upon himself lie will find plenty
there to criticise, in faét enough to
last him to the end of his life even
if he lives to the age of Methuselah.
We would also remind bun of two
old sayings. “People who live in
glass houses should’nt throw stones”
ad
and
,”
slide
and “First pluck the beam out of
“Let time world
ent.
your own eye and then thou shal’t
just yourself to your environm
see more clearly to pluck the mote
One of our men tried this by making
cir
when
elf
hims
out of thy brothers eye.”
no effort to save
the
into
fall
cumstances led him to
A sort of fever has seized upon
river. “Death is an adjustment,” he

Classical quotations give a pleas
Those
ing finish to literary efforts.
who understood them may appreciate
them, and those who don’t tinderstand theni are impressed by the
shew of learning. The top fiat at
present appreciates the musical taste
of the gentleman who “solebat Stri
denti ;niserum stiptula disperdere car
men”. It is “seinper eadem”. As to
the “carmen”, as far as we caim make
out it is something between “Home
Sweet Home” and Rtule Britannia”,
but it certainly is “monstrum horten
dum ingens”.

I;

Eat, drink and be merry for
June the ioth we die.

I

-
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a large number of students lately, i
but when the Hockey season came
seems to be breaking out in different
along we found that lie could barely
degrees, on their tipper lips. On
skate. Yet we had hopes of him as
Some there is a scarcely perceptable
there were two gaines left in which
dirty line, on others it is more dis.
he could excell himself, viz Baseball
tiné and again on others there is a
and cricket. But the Captains of
distindt bristly hedge which it is dan.
both teams are very much afraid that
gerotis to touch. One of the number
lie will not be put oti either team.
is so bold asto pass the tipper
Yet another game remains and that
lip
stage and is allowing the flowing hair
is Football in which we sincerely
to spring ottt all over his face; and
hore that lie will not disappoitit us,
again another in his folly shaved his
but front his enquiry whether a hose
upper lip, but since the demand has
guard was used for “catching behind
increased to such an extent he is
the bat” we greatly fear that football
very’ sensibly growing his appendage
wilt also mourn his loss.
again. We wish all luck in their en
deavors, but hope their attention will
Persons sleeping in the Arts
not be so much taken up, as to pre
Building are wartied that there is a
vent them passing their Universit
gentleman there who is given to bad
y
Extninations.
nightmares. Why, the other night
lie dreamed that he had a terrible
From the ignorance that some
fight with somebody whose name is
of our freshmen display we oft
en
unknown, and wishing to see his
wonder where they have lived before
bruises, lie seized a pi&ure from the
they caine here to be taught by
us
wall over his bed, thinking it was a
grave and learned seniors. Som
e
looking glass; and when he had fin
freshinen we can thankfully say are
ished with it lie threw it out upon
very willing to learn and are
often
the floor. The next morning one
of
found courting the society of
their
his companions coining in to wake
seniors in a manner worthy of
the
him up fot:n the piétire on time floor
followers of Socrates. While othe
rs
and in-astonishinetit asked time occu
—for whom ve mourn and won
der
pant of the room what
was the tHat
what their untutored future
will
ter. In answer lie heard the abov
e
bring forth—like the Sophists
think
story of the terrible nights work
.
lug they know every-thing, desp
ite
We sincerly hope that this evsnt
is
the learning of their seniors.
The
not taken by the stifferer as a call
to
last class we are glad to say are
few,
the prize fighters ring.
yet of one of them especial men
tion
must be made. This striking
To perpetual songsters and flute
mdi
vidtmal on first arrival at the
play
ers
we have to make this request,
college
induced us all to believe that
that
they
will cease their warbling
he was
somewhat of an “all-round” athle
as all are too busy to listen to
te,
them
and so their talent will be wast
ed on

p
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brick walls, which is a great pity.
In a conversation the other day,
the word nunnery arose and to the
surprise of all (we won’t say amuse
merit) one learned gentleman at once
told us what sort of places the mo,zk
cries were and how.the monks lived
in them. As far as xve could make
out he meant what iii our language
we call Monasteries. But of course
we cannot be sure that the transla
tion gives tite exa& meaning.
Not long ago a discussion was
going on as to whether a horse could
swim and if he could swim in what
manner he swam. A learned Sophist
being present, with absolute assur
ance stated that a horse swain on its
back with his feet pointed towards
the skies, propelling hirnself with
his tail.
THINGS WHICH MIGHT HAPPEN.

I
Once I went into a play.
don’t know why—but I did, yes I did,
and I never felt such a fool in my
life, I always was pretty far gone,
but this was worse than ever. As I
was decidedly thIn of course I had to
have some stuffing put into me so as
to be able to properly fill my part
and my coat. Well it was all right
when we were at the undress rehears
als, but when it came to the dress
At the
ones—my, it was awful.
first dress rehearsal I managed to get
hold of a cushion which performed
the sttiffing business pretty well; so
that was airight, but my! if I had
been caught tvith that cushion in that
particular spot there would have been
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trouble. Some body would not have
got over it to this day. Well as I
said before I got through the dress
rehearsal alright and then came the
night of the piay,—oh, it was terri
ble! I was so nervous that the perspi
ration was running into my boots so
that I left my trade mark every
where I walked. If anybody had
been stalking me he would have had
no trotible about it and I felt sure I
was being pursued, but as I had tak
en the precaution to leave my
watch and the rest of my valuable
jewelry at home I felt more confi
dent, though to be sure I felt shaky
as I found I had a two cent stamp in
my pocket which I had overlooked
But to continue, it came to the night
of the show and_I wasendeavouring
to get into my togs as best I could
when I discovered I had forgotten
my cushion for stuffing. You can
imagine time state of mind I was in.
Now I forgot to mention that there
was a piano in this hail and it had a
cover, a yellow thing with a red
name on it. I was in a desperate
state, I did not know what to use for
padding so seizing the piano cover I
used it, but no sooner had I got it
nicely stowed away and my coat and
vest buttoned up,—than in ran one
of the ladies and looked about as if
she was after something. As I am
of rather a polite disposition, I asked
her if she had lost anything, “Oh!”
she said, “I was looking for the cover
of the piano, for the ladies want to
put it on, did you see it anywhere?
Q What color is it said I
Yellow with a red name on it,
L.

II

• I

!I
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did you see it anywhere?
Q. Why I—I—I thought I saw
one like it somewhere (feeling my
vest to see if it was buttoned up
tightly.)
i.
Oh, do find it for they are all
waiting!
Q. I would if I could madam,
btit if I cannot how can I, if you
will wait till after the play we may
be able to find it easier.
Why I do believe it i tinder
i.
that table will you please look?
Q. With the stuffing in, it was
rather hard work but I got down,
when I felt a bang and off flew two
or three of my buttons across the
floor, I got up to right myself but I
fear it was too late. The lady was
looking at me in a most peculiar
way as much as to say. I’ve found

p.,
c.

ii

.1.

I

t.

oti out. I looked down at the spot
of apparent interest, and what do
you think I saw? why the yellow
cover was protruding in a terrible
fashion. I am stire I turned scarlet
and looked like a rebuked school
boy, but she let me off very easily
for she only sa{d. “I will wait till
after the play for then I think we
shall find the cover more easily and
off she went.
Nothing pleases me more than
to be able to put iii this number of
the Mitre the joyful news that there
tvIll be no more Easter Exams. This
of course only effects ninety-nine
per cent of the students the remain
der is of course excused Easter Ex
atninations when he does not feel in
dined to take them.

•1

SCHOOL NOTES.
The School cricket season has
opened in promising fashion with a
decisive victory. Several of the new
members of the team are showing very
promising form notably Bray i and
Tessier ; while the old standbys have
already shown marked improvement
on their form of last t’ear. Mr. Hib
bard, F. Campbell i, and Robinson
ii being the most noticeable in this
respecl; while Mr. Stñith seems to
have lost none of his old time skill
with the ball and smartness in the
field.
Walters against the College
bowled extremely well, creating a

:[;

i

new record for himself by taking
seven wickets withotit a run being
scored off him. McGill plays us here
on Victoria day and we go to Magog
on Saturday. May iS. The return
match with Magog takes place here
on June 8, the last day before Exams.
We are glad to hear that Rich
inond is getting on well now after
what might have been a very serious
accident. We shall hope to see him
among us again soon.

“THE NEW Boy.”
Usually the advent of a new boy
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is a matter of little moment with us;
and his appearance at the begining
of the term is a not unlooked for
event. Two weeks after this term
had begun however, there came a
new boy who caused a most unwont
He is only a little chap
ed stir.
and at present is not up to the work
of the First form. He is not even
heavy enough for the iii Fifteen, yet
at his arrival we made great jubila
tion. There were even cheers and a
whole holiday given in his honor.
Perhaps it was because he is a rela..
tive

of

the

Headmaster—yet such

favourites are not usually liked in

school and judging fio;n the recep
tion given to the announcement of
his arrival “Pete major” is and will

li. F. Campbell
A. C. Smith
W. R. Hibbard
H. Tessier
W. Robinson
J. F. Crowdy
H. W. Molson
J. H. Pope
G. Bracy
T. Walters
H. W. Pillow
Extras

be popular.
On Wednesday afternoon May
8th, the first cricket match of the
season took place on the College
Cam pus between the school and Col
lege. The school went in to bat
first and were sent back for 44 by the
excellent bowling and fielding of the
College. Walters and Bray bowled
for the school with deadly effeéI,
Whters taking seven wickets for no
runs and Bray three wickets for six
runs, the whole side were put out for
eight. Time school has made ninety
runs for five wickets down in their
second innings when time came to
draw and as it was a one day match
the school won on the first innings.
The score was as follows:

3. C. S. first innings.
Run Out
Bowled
Bowled
Bowled
L. B. W.
Run Out
Ct. Bonelli
Bowled
Ct. Read
Ct. Kennedy
Not Out

Kennedy
Bonelhi
Kennedy
Kennedy
B. Kennedy
Bonnie
B. Bourne
B. Bourne

iit

!

3
8
0
2..

7
9
I

4
I
0
I

$
44

Bishops College.
Plasket
BonehlI
Read
Gordon
Bourne (Capt)
Kennedy

1st innings.
Bowled
Bowled
L. B. W.
Bowled
Ct. Hibbard
Bowled

Bray
‘Valters
‘Valters
Walters
B. Bray
Walters

I

3
I
0
0
0
1j
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ii.
Roy
Hawkes
Bousfield
Findlev
Sykes
Extras

Walters
Walters

Bowled
Bowled
Not Otit

0
I

Bray
B. Walters

Bowled
Ct. Robinson

0

0
I
I

$
I.

11
i,

B. C. S. second innings.
A. C. Smith
XV. Robinson
XV. R. Hibbard
E. F. Campbell
J. F. Crowdy
N. Pope
H. Tessier
H. XV. Molson
H. pillow
G. Bray
S. Walters
Extras

Run Out
Ct. Read
Ct. and B. Bonelli
Bowles
Not Out
Bowled
Ct. and B. Bourne

4
B. Bourse

I

Botirne

34
3’
6

Bourne

3
0

Did not bat.
II
90

The Rev. A. Robertson of Cookshire generously offers his prize for
the best colleétion of wild-flowers
again this year. XVe have already
heard of two or three boys who have
begun their collellons, and we hope
that a great many more will go in
for iL The subjeét is a most inter
esting one, and while it entails a
considerable amount of hard work,
that work at this time of year par
takes very largely of the nature of
recreation, and is of the healthiest
possible kind.
Work will begin in a very few
days now upon the New Tennis
Courts, so generously presented to
the school. The site chosen is an

excellent one, being at the end of
the cricket field in the corner oppo
site to that occupied by the old court.
The courts will be of cinders, and
we are already looking eagerly for
ward to many a pleasant game on
them. We have already thanked
the generns donors for their gift,
and we are glad to take this oppor
tunity of repeating those thanks on
bthalf of the school.
MORE BOTANY NoTEs

The gooseberry. A fruit with
many varieties.
Frequently of se
du1ive appearance.
Colour, var
ious, red, pink and green. XTheu
properly cultivated and trained is
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not unpleasant even when found in
Some
company with the Peach.
specimens of this fruit seem to have
the properties of the “Bwor”, others
are easily shaken off. The qt;een
variety is particularly distasteful,
and frequently causes considerably
discomfort, if taken in excess. Care
should be taken to avoid old or over
ripe specimens as they are apt to be
acid.
The Pear. A fruit most plent
iful in the summer, through there
In
are several winter varieties.
flower just at present, the earliest
ripe fruit tha’ be expeéted towards
the ehd of Juhe. Patticularly com
mon at dances, picnics, and garden
parties. A fruit very agreeable to
some people, but too much of one
partiulãr pear l sothetimes apt to
ptoduce a sic1 ning effe& on but
siders and outlookers. Advice to
all amatèifr cultivatbrs—”get the
other half by the summet time”.
“Our Agriculturalist”.
The story is told at Cambridge
that the then Senior Tutor of Trin
ity, who was a confirmad bachelor
(he has now ë believe fallen from
grace) wa entertaining two nervous
Freshmen at breakfast. During an
awkward pause in the conversation,
he looked out of the window and re
iharked genially.
“Well, we are
glad to see a little sun at last.” A
still hiore aWful silence followed,
broken b’ the filost hervous of the
Frëshmeti, Who stämmerëd out. “In
deed, Sir. I hope Mrs.—and the
baby ate both doing well.”
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Overheard on the lower flat,
time, 7.45.
Biddy. Say, Bone, are you ready?
Bone.
No. I’m late today.
Biddy. Au right then you go and
get the mail: I’ll go over.
We must congratulate Price
very heartily on his success in get
ting through the first year at McGill.
We hope that the event atigurs suc
cess for all our candidates this year.
“Riddles.”
Why did the sausage roll? Be
cause it saw the apple turn Over.
Why did the antelope’s ant elope?
Only the gnu gnu.
Why did the bat bat? To teach
the cricket cricket.
Why wonld’nt the bat bat? Be
cause the held-fare would’nt field fare.
Why did the barmaid champagne?
Because the stout porter bitter.
Why wrntld’nt the orange blossom?
Because lie saw the lemon squeezer.
On April i7. the village was
considerably stai tied by the appear
ance in the field across the river of a
most extraordinary colleion of what
were apparently human beings. We
are informed on authority which it
is impossible to discredit that this
motley crew was the refe6ts Base
tall team, who were about to engage
the school in combat. Doubtless be
ing paralyzed by tlie ,tough appearalice of their adversaries, the chool
allowed theni to win a somei,vhat
easy victory. After the matCh the
team wa photographed an it is rü
uoured that the result will appear hi

!
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the School Calendar for next year.
At any rate it will be either that or
the photograph of them in their civ
ilized and official capacity taken last
week. We are not particular which.
More Wild Animals.
(By another correspondent)
PREFECTUS BEcIEsIs.

I

1’ 1
H

H

Common names, great variety,
e. g. Blondier Molie, Greenie etc Ha
bitat vi Form. Regarded by the
ancients as a symbol of law and or
der and worshipped by theiri as such.
It is difficult now to account for the
quaint idea of our ancestors, but it
may have been because they observ
ed it to be its ctistom to walk up and
down dormitories carrying a stick
and looking virtuous. The light of
modern scientific investigation has,
however, revealed alt the customs of
this versatile animal and dispelled
most illusions concerning it; yet,
such is the tenacity of superstition,
its worship has not wholly died out,
though it is chiefly confined to girls
of about sixteen yeats of age and
Martens on Duty, who love to exalt
it in a chair upon the dias and keep
it there for one hour and three quar
ters. It is intelligent, responds quick
ly to any care and attention shown
and even adapts itself to the masters
habits as the following instances
show. A friend, who lives in a build
ing where many are kept and diret
ly under the cage of two of them,
tells me that they have discovered
it to be his curtom to retire at 11.15
p. m. They accordingly arrange a

sparring match for 11.30 Of choose
that time to move their heavy furni
ture about, knowing well that loud
noise, not to mention the sand which
falls upon his sheets, are particularly
conducive to his sound slumber. All,
lie tells me, take pains not to be late
for breakfast when he is on duty be
cause they have learned it is his cus
tom to make them “take study,” if
they are. It is very pleasant to watch
the gambols of half a dozen or so of
these graceful creatures in the quad,
during the morning interval.
“What the folks are saying.”
“the New Boy” has made a
most successful debut.
THAT we all wish him every suc
cess.
THAT someday we hope to thank
him personally for that whole holi
day.
THAT the cricket season has open
ed successfully.
THAT the early bird catches the
worm, but
THAT the late boy fetches the mail.
THAT midnight photography is at
a premium.
THAt everyone is at present talk
ing of all the work they have to do,
and
THAT strange to say, some are
doing it.
THAT de Blonde takes his History
to bed with him every night, and
THAT he goes to sleep over it.
THAT P—pe, and S—rer enjoy
cricket, because they get a good view
of the long bridge.
THAT everyone is now being called

THAT
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at six.
THAT this affords an exeellent op
portunity for that delightfnil -second
nap.
TIIA’r Henry tells us bo;i fire drill
has begun again.
THAT lie certainly is a ;;iost reli
able antority on the subjedt.
That C—nk—y does not often
spend his half-holidays here.
1’hat we wonder tviiere lie goes.

EXCMfNOS
“The Thirteenth Leo” in the
University of Ottawa Review is
worthy of note as exhibiting the
present Bishop of Rome to us from a
Roman Catholic point of view.
However even the editors of the Re
z’icw can scarcely expe6t the Catholic
Church in its entire extent to accept
their pcirtrayal of the good old man;
for while all admit that lie is a wise
and saintly ecclesiastic, yet no one
can deny that he is prone to errors
of judgement, as have been so many
of his predecessors. We join our
friends of the Review in doing rever
etice to a pure-minded, devout Bishop
of the Church, but we cannot agree
with them in saying that he “knows
its (the world’s) evils and its fallacies
by heart, just as he knows the rem
edy of alL” Nor does the statement,
in another part of the Review, that
the Roman Catholic Church, is, the
only Church that is today tvhat it
was two thousand years ago, and will
be to the end of time,” seem a bit
more capable of demonstration. Es
pecially is this true when we consid
er such variations from primitive be-

II

That three, telephones on the same
line sometimes give amusement ot
two of the users.
That we don’t know why we put
this in.
That we are quite well thank you
and
ThAT we hope to greet you once
more after Convocation.
our gossip.

lief as the Papal Supremency, the
Immaculate Conception, Commun
ion in one kind, and a few other dif
ferences.
The contribution entitled “Gar
ibaldi” in the AfcAfaster University
7fontIzty is most interesting. Hav
ing been composed as an oration, it
is not in essay form, but is excellent
in composition and depi6ts vividly
and with great spirit a critical period
in Italian history. There is also a
very readable story, “The Spring
That Did Not Fail.” Short stories
are alas! too few in most college pa
pers and should be heartily welcom
ed and encouraged.

JNOU 0. DUNCAN.
SHEREROOKE.

Eastern townships agent for the

Hawes
$300

Hat
The hat for particular people

h
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HOCKEY SUPPLIEs
Skates, Sweaters, Sticks,
Shin Pads etc.
Snow Shoes and Moccasins,
Boxing Gloves, Punching Bags,
FENCING FOILS, AND ALL SPORTING GOODS

Illountain it9 yct CO.,
DEALERS IN ALL KNOWN SPORTING GOODS.

2341 Sr.

CATHERINE

MONTREAL

Sr.
Write for Catalogue

J’

G. A. I&s BARON
141

XVellington street

flusical
Instruments,
of every Description direct from
Canadian, American and European
Makers. Sold Wholesale and Retail
Prices moderate. Terms Easy.

[

Btfff1e1 187’S
21 years dealer in NEW WILI
JAMS Sewing Machines, Up-to-Date
in every detail and unsurpassed for
family use. Ask for prices and terms

G. A. LeBaron Sherbrooke

ilf

SHERBR00KE,

QUE.

